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BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS 
By M. H. Reynolds 
Division oi Veterinary Medicine 
Tuberculosis is probably the most serious disease oi livestock, 
and is a constant menace. It affects human beings, domestic 
an imals, and wild animals in captivity. The disease is often mild 
and slow in development and there are many slight and latent 
cases. A relatively small number oi affected animals actually die 
oi the disease, and yet it is one of the three or four most serious 
diseases oi livestock. It is not uncommon to find 70 or 8o per 
cent oi an untested herd to be tuberculous. 
Fig. 1. Tuberculous Bull, Thin and Roulfh 
The fact that human beings may contract tuberculosis from 
cattle adds greatly to the seriousncs { the di~ease . Young chil-
dren must have milk, and milk may contain the germs. 
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RELATION OF TUBERCULOUS COW TO HUMAN 
HEALTH 
Three things have become quite plai.n in the course of a world-
wide study of the relation between human health and bovine tu-
berculosis: (r) Tuberculosis is a common disease among cattle. 
(2) Man is susceptible to bovine infection. (3) There are mat}Y 
and constant opportunities for transfer of infection from cattle to 
human beings, especially children. 
It is well known that the lungs of tuberculous cattle may be 
so affected that diseased areas connect with tl1e bronchial tubes 
and windpipe; that the udder may have diseased areas communi-
cating with the milk ducts; and that there may be tuberculous 
ulcers on the lining of the intestines. The animals may swallow 
material coughed up from the lungs and in this way easily infect 
the bowel' contents. It is possible for milk to be contaminated 
either from within the uclc!er or from dried manure on the udder, 
flank, or tail. There are, then, at least three ways in which the 
tuberculous cow may give o'ff tuberculosis germs: in milk, in 
manure, and in the spray thrown off in coughing. 
CAUSE OF TUBERCULOSIS 
No fact in medicine appears to be better demonstrated than 
that the mycobacterium (bacillus) of tuberculosis is the cause of 
this disease, aided by factors which may depress vitality and re-
sistance, and contribute to the tissue cha.nges. This germ is an 
extremely minute plant, rod shaped. It is said that about six reel 
blood corpuscles could be placed in a row across the end of a fine 
human hair, 'and that about six of these minute plants which cause 
tuberculosis could be placed' end to end across each of those cor-
puscles. This little plant multiplies by division, that is, each one 
divides itself into two. · 
DISSEMINATION 
The diseased animal is the dangerous thing, not so much the 
stable or method of feeding or watering, but the animaf The 
germs may be given off from the mouth or nose, in the milk, in the 
manure, or even from the skin, if the skin is infected. 
So far as is known there is little difference in the susceptibility 
of the different breeds of cattle. Under usual conditions there is 
more among purebred cattle and in city dairies, but some grade 
farm herds are very badly affected. When purebred cattle are 
more generally affected, it is not because of their breeding, but 
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because of g rea ter expo, ure to infec ti on, close r con fi n m nt , a n I 
ma nagem nt fo r a ppeara nce o r produ ti n ra ther tha n f r v igor 
and ha rdiness. The more closel y ca ttl e a re onfin ed, a nd th m re 
unsanita ry the surroundings, o th r thin g be ing equ a l, th e g r a ter 
the number affected . 
F ig. 2. Lord Roberts, F amous Show St cr 
In prime condi tion but tuberculous. 
Th e ~:>·e rms of tubercul os i m ay I e ta ken 111 by th e healthy 
an im a l throug h th e lun gs , w ith f c1 or water by way f the 
stoma h a nd intes tines; o r thr ug h a cut or cra tch . 
liog usua ll y r ce iv th ir inf c ti on from ca ttl <', ither from 
milk o r m anure or a di s asecl ca rca 
Th e di sease i m o t freque ntl y introdu ced int a hea lth y h rd 
by a eli ea cd a nim a l, fr eqll entl y by n purcha eel for th pu r pose 
f impr vin g th her I. c as i na lly show Lock c ntra t the 
in fec ti on a t fa irs o r in cars prev iously used by di seased a nim a ls. 
a tti c m ay \'en he ome infc ted in pas tur . 
STRUCTURES AFFECTED 
T ubercul os is of dom ·s ti c a nim a ls may ill\ olv 
of th' body exc pt th e hai r, ho rn s, a nd hoo fs. 
of mu sc le ti s ue is a ppa rentl y ra r , but ly m ph 
mus I s m ay he di , ase cl . T h d isease m ay afTec t 
a lm os t a ny part 
.\ · tua l in f c ti n 
g lan d s bctw en 
pa rts th a t woul d 
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not rdinari ly 1 e examined ancl th re may be no visible le ion 
even at a p int where there is tuberculosis. Thi s expla ins why 
cattle may fail to show plain tubercul s1 on examination of the 
carca s, aft r reacting to th test. 
SYMPTOMS 
There are no pos1t1ve symr t ms by w hi ch tub rculo is can be 
detected. rdinary physical exam ination of the li vincr animal is 
usuall y un satisfactory, 1 ut is a n important a id when made in con-
nection with a tuberculin test. An ani mal may appear to b.e doing 
exc edingly well , to I e in perfec t health, and yet be very exten-
sively diseased. Dairy cows have made milk records while tuber-
culous and winning steers a t fat-stock shows have been tanked 
for grease because the carcass was badly diseased. See Figure 2. 
She had a tumor on the intest ine near the stomach and wa s very unthrifty in spite 
of ~rood care. 
ome tub rcu l us cattl e are unthrifty. They may show a slow 
loss of fl esh and a mild chr ni ough that is usually subdued and 
infrequent, or they may sh w diffi ult breathing and enlarged 
g land f th throat . a ttic occa ional ly have tub rculosis of the 
digestive organs and are subj t to repeated attacks of indigestion, 
perhap bloat, r they may show a chronic and incuralle diarrhea. 
A few sh w lumps in the udder. Hard masses which develop 
sl wly in a cow's udd er without much inflammation are always 
!' usp i ·ious, hut n t a ll en large I rua rters a re tuber ulous, by any 
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mean . In rar ca s the skin may show nodules which are tuber-
cu i us. A a rule, examination of the living animal for tubercu-
lo is does not give satisfactory information. 
The carcass may show no lesions, or very slight ones, or the 
chest and abdominal cavity may be extensively diseased. The 
word tubercle suggests a lump. Tubercles that are characteristic 
of tul erculosis may vary in size from a kernel of wheat to a con-
iderable mass, but they all have a similar characteristic structure 
and consistence. 
Fig. 4· Tuberculous Younli' St eer 
In ~<:ood condition and m~aking gold growth. 
Three types of lesions are produced by the virus of tuberculosis. 
One type is the cheesy and gr itty lymph gland, often enlarged, for 
xamplc, the glands between the lungs. A second type is an abscess 
in the substance of any of the soft organs. In another type we 
fi nd growths attached to the lining of the chest or abdominal cavity. 
MEDICAL TREATMENT 
There is no medical treatment that can be recommended for 
tuberculous cattle. When an animal is definitely known to be 
tul erculous it should be killed. 
Bang method.-The Bang method of treatment is not satisfac-
tory in this country as a rule, and is not to be recommended except 
under unusual conditions. In this method tuberculous cattle are 
used for breeding purposes and their offspring are raised on milk 
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from healthy cows or on pasteurized or sterilized milk of the dams, 
and arc kept away from the diseased cattle. This procedure usually 
means the management of two distinct herds, preferably on two 
farms, and complete isolation in every important respect for the 
diseased cows. 
TUBERCULIN TEST 
It is quite obvious that with physical examinations of the living 
animal so uncertain, something else is quite necessary, so three 
tuberculin tests have been developed. None of them is infallible. 
All are reasonably accurate and of great practical aiel in control 
work when backed by experience, skill, and good judgment. A 
tuberculin test does no haqn. to healthy cattle and rarely to tu-
berculous cattle. 
Tuberculin is used in fluid or tablet 'form. It is, produced by 
growing the germs of tuberculosis in a sort of broth. This culture 
is later boiled in order to ~(ill the bacteria, and is then filtered to 
remove the dead bacteria. It therefore contains none of the bacilli, 
only their products. The tuberculin test is based on the well 
known fact that infected cattle are usually very sensitive to these 
products and that other cattle are not sensitive. The three tests 
now in use are the thermal, intradermal, and sensitized or double 
ophthalmic. Various combinations of these are often made. 
ThermaL-In making the temperature test, three preliminary 
temperatures are taken to establish the normal range of tempera-
ture for, each animal, which may be anywhere from about 99 to 103 
degrees, F. Tuberculin is then injected under the skin or into the 
muscle, and temperatures are taken every two hours, beginning 
with the eighth and continuing to the eighteenth hour, or longer 
if the animals show a rising temperature but have not yet given 
a reaction. It is often advisable to continue with animals that 
show high temperatures, until there is a decline to approximately 
normal. In this test, tuberculous cattle show a fever; healthy cattle 
show little or no disturbance of temperature. 
The standards upon which animals are passed or condemned 
are more or less arbitrary and artificial, but some standard appears 
necessary. Our present standards are based upon a vast amount 
of practical work. 
A rise of about 2.5 degrees or more above the highest preliminary 
temperature usually indicates tuberculosis, providing the highest 
preliminary temperature is itself a reasonably high normal. 
IntradermaL-The intradermal test is given by the injection of 
a very small quantity of tuberculin into the skin at some suitable 
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place, usually into a :fold of skin at the side of the root of the tail. 
A swelling at the place of injection lasting about 72 hours or more, 
usually means tuberculosis. In some cases the reaction is clearly 
indicated in less than 72 hours. Other cases clo not show a plain 
reaction until 96 or 120 hours. This test requires special skill and 
care, a considerable amount o:f experience, and a good sense of 
touch .. Under these conditions it is very useful. 
Ophthalmic.-The ophthalmic test is best given in two treat-
ments. The tuberculin :for this test is now ordinarily used in tablet 
form. The first treatment is given by inserting a tablet under the 
upper eyelid for the purpose of sensitizing and making reaction 
after the second treatment more positive if the cattle are tuber-
culous. The second treatment is given from 48 to 72 hours later. 
It is better to give the preliminary treatment if only 12 or 15 
hours interval is available. 
A reaction in the ophthalmic test shows congestion, profuse flow 
of tears, sometimes swelling in the lower eyelid, and especially 
pus at the corner of the eye. Healthy cattle show little or no ef-
fect if the treatment is given carefully and the eye is not injured 
when the tablet is inserted. In this test, it is advisable to examine 
the eyes before treatment to make certain that there is no eye 
trouble which might lead to error. 
· These tests are all reasonably accurate, practical, and decidedly 
useful. Either test, when made with care, skill, experience, and 
judgment, is as accurate as could be reasonably expected. It is 
important to realize that a tuberculin test is usually essential in 
diagnosis-at least the most important single item but not the 
only item to be considered. There are many other things to 
be considered, as herd and individual history, reputation o:f the 
owner and also o:f the seller in case o:f recent purchase; surround-
ings before and during test, :feeding, watering, and exercise or the 
lack of it. Routine diagnosis on apparent showing o:f the test 
leads to errors both ways, condemning sound animals and passing 
unsound ones. Such errors are avoidable. Some errors are un-
avoidable so :far as the veterinarian is concerned; but the owner 
is entitled to careful consideration of each animal. 
ADVANTAGES AND DISADVANTAGES OF THE TESTS 
Thermal (temperature).-This test has seve-ral advantages. It 
is the oldest, with most data available, and is well known. No 
unusual veterinary skill is needed. Its evidence of reaction can be 
submitted easily and plainly to an owner or to a distant official. 
It is probably the most reliable o:f the three tests in first herd 
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tests, and in the hands of the average operator. 
The disadvantages are that it is relatively slow, involves more 
work and more expense; is inaccurate under unfavorable condi-
tions; is not usable under certain conditions, for example, when 
preliminary temperatures are high; may lead to error when 
fever from some other cause occurs on the second day; is unde-
sirable and inaccurate with cattle less than six months old; and 
has a marked tendency to develop immunity against tuberculin 
for future tests. 
Intradermal (in the skin).-Its advantages are: It is rapid 
and economical; it causes the least disturbance of the animals and 
the stable routine; it may be used at any season and for prac-
tically any age. The evidence of reaction is not easily lost, and it 
is probably less objectionable than the temperature test so far as 
conferring immunity against tuberculin in future tests. 
Its disadvantages are: It requires more skill and experience 
on the part of the operator than either of the others; slight but 
diagnostic reactions are easily overlooked ; there is more risk and 
danger for the operator; and evidence of reaction may be there but 
not appreciable to the owner. 
Ophthalmic (eye).-The advantages are: It is comparatively 
rapid and economical, comparatively easy to give, and the results 
are easily interpreted. It does not appear to be hindered to any 
serious exte;1t by previous tests. In other words, it is a good 
repeater. Certain types of tuberculous cattle appear especially 
likely to react to the ophthalmic test, altho there are not sufficient 
reliable data available upon which to base a positive statement. 
It fits in well with either the intradermal or the thermal test. 
The disadvantages are: The evidence of reaction may be very 
brief and be overlooked and it is easily lost or removed by a dis-
honest owner; other eye disturbances which happen to occur after 
the treatment may be mistaken for a reaction and healthy cattle 
be condemned. 
Relative accuracy 
One of the most common questions which owners ask concerns 
the relative accuracy of the several tests. Accurate information is 
meager, altho statistics of considerable weight have qeen published. 
Definite statements on this questbn are worthless unless influen-
cing conditions are all specified. Conflicting results between dif-
ferent tests may be due as much to varying potencies of the tuber-
culins used as to individual peculiarities of the animals tested. In 
any combination test wher.e many animals react, and for example 
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the ·intradermal, checks well with probabilities and autopsies and 
the temperature test fails to give reactions or the reverse, a possible 
explanation, in view of actual experience that we have had, is 
that one tuberculin was more potent for its use than the other.1 
Serious conflict between test and autopsy is due to poor tuber-
culin, poor testing, or incompetent autopsy, or there are obscure in-
fections that can not be found under existing conditions and with 
available means. The last is quite common, especially in areas or 
herds where testing and re-testing have been done. 
HERD MANAGEMENT WITH A VIEW TO PREVENTION 
The owner must always consider such general features as light, 
ventilation, and stable cleanliness, and realize that as a rule it is 
impractical to keep tuberculous and healthy cattle on the same 
farmstead. 
Perhaps the problem of herd management with a view to pre-
vention can better be presented by a study of common items of 
mismanagement, for example, starting with a clean herd and add-
ing new animals without making a tuberculin test before pur-
chasing and perhaps a home retest from sixty to ninety days later; 
taking a chance .without test in case of a desired animal; failing to 
buy from a reliable .breeder; getting a herd clean by means of 
the tuberculin test and then failing to keep it clean by proper dis-
infection, sanitation, and retests; trying to maintain a healthy herd 
in crowded, dark, and unventilated stables; buyi"ng an untested 
nurse cow for use in the •herd; defeating the accuracy and purpose 
of a test by too much testing; the use of group feed and water 
troughs and mangers. 
It should be clearly understood that while there is less danger 
and less rapid spread of tuberculosis in a thoroly sanitary stable, 
such a stable will not eradicate tuberculosis. It is easily possible 
to have a very badly diseased herd in a very good stable. 
In case of suspected or questionable animals, milk should be 
pasteurized or boiled before being used for any purpose. 
PUBLIC CONTROL WORK 
It is important to avoid unnecessary use of the thermal test 
because most tuberculous cattle easily lose their sensitiveness to 
tuberculin. The thermal or temperature test should be limited to 
cattle at least a year old, and the ophthalmic and intradermal should 
be used for young cattle. For public control work, we consider 
1 See California Agr. Exp. Sta. Rept, 1921-22, p. 168, and Exp. Sta. Record (U. S. 
Dept. of Agr,) Vol. 48, No. 6, p. 583. 
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the p !icy of very larO' do cs of tub rculin in the thermal l stand 
unnecessarily rep ated t st in g of any cattl a unsound policy. 
If an owner wishes to have his h rd tested, his O'eneral procedure 
would be as follows: First con ult the local veterinarian, r if 
unable to do thi , c nsult the State Live lock Sanitary Board, ld 
apil I, t. Paul. Th veterin ar ian who makes the t st must 
make an fficial r p rt t the Livest k San itary 13oard. J'eacting 
and su picious cattle ar · nclemnecl and appraised n th owner's 
1 remis s, then sh ipped for laughter to som point where there 
is f den! inspection . The own r r ceives whatever is realized 
from th carca and ' from th e stat two-third :- of th clilrercnce 
betwe n carcass r turns and appraisal, and if the herd is accredited 
or is 1 ecom ing accredited, an additional one-third of this difference 
Fi11. s. Tuberculous Purebred Cow in Fine Condition 
This cow was a spreader. The nasal di scharge and the manure both carried live 
tuberculosis germs. The paunch 3111d the floor of the abdomina l cavity were badly diseased. 
f nimal Inclu try. fter the diseased 
animals have been r m v cl, the table sh ulcl be thoroly cleaned 
and then th roly eli inf cted. Thi t 1 e don after each test 
which eli clo es rea tor . R acting attle mu t have a condemn 
tag plac d in th left ar, and a 1 tt r T three in h hiO'h branded 
on the left ch ek. F r future identification grade n n-r acting 
cattle are giv n a different style of tag in the right ear. 
The control of tuberculosis must 1 recognize I as a long-time 
1 ropo iLion and any w rk which pr po s rapi 1 and complete 
eradicati n i of d ublful oundn s . vVe must also recognize 
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1 urel red catll a f fir t importanc o far a ontr I work is c n-
erned, because the general movement of purebr cl catt l is from 
farm to farm. A single tul ercu lou rur I reel animal may oft n 
pr ad tub rculo i in sev ral difierent herds. Th refore with a 
given avai lable fund, the authority in harge of public work sh uld 
fir t of all provide as nearly as possible for complete testing and 
retesting f 1 r ding herds. 
Accredited herd.-The a redited herd m \'emc.nt i. one of the 
most io·nifi ant and pr mi ing features of modern tuber ulo is 
control work. An accredited herd is one that is recogni zed by the 
state and federal g vernment as fre from tub rcul s is, and this 
recognitiOn i based upon th following O'eneral r quir ments. 
Grade and scrub herds (ten or mor ) , as well as purebred herds 
and mixed herds are eligible. 
Fig. 6. Abdomin.al Side of DiaDhragm, Bad ly Diseased 
This was taken from the cow shown in Figure s. 
Before full ac r ditat ion, a herd mu t pa , two n gative an-
nual or three n gati ve s mi-annual t l The initial testing in 
accredited herd work may I by ither the sub utane us or the 
intradermal method, but the ophthalmi method hall b used only 
in combination with one of the others. If the initial test wa by 
the intradermal m thod and some animals react d, a r test must 
be made in from 90 to r8o clay by combin d thermal an 1 
ophthalmic tests. If the initial test was by the thermal m thod. 
the retest must be by combined intradermal and ophthalmic tc , ts 
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"For a herd which in any previous test shows evidence of in-
fection." Before being accredited, the final test should be by a 
combination of recognized tuberculin tests applied at the discre-
tion of the federal and state authorities. 
"The entire herd, or any cattle in the herd, shall be tuberculin 
tested or retested at such time as is considered necessary by the 
federal and state authorities, usually once a year. 
"No cattle shall be presented for the tuberculin test which have 
been injected with tuberculin within sixty days immediately pre-
ceding, or which have at any time reacted to a tuberculin test." 
"An accredited herd in which not more than one reactor is 
found at a subsequent tuberculin test, may be re-instated to the 
list when the entire herd passes a successful test without reactors; 
said test to be applied not less than four months from the date when 
the reactor is removed from the herd a~d farm, provided further 
that the owner has complied with all requirements of the accredited 
herd plan. 
"No cattle other than those of an accredited herd shall be added 
to an accredited herd or to a herd that is in the process of ac-
creditation, until they have passed two tuberculin tests applied at 
intervals of not less than sixty days or more than ninety days by 
a regularly employed state or federal veterinarian, or by a veteri-
narian specially authorized by the state or bureau to conduct such 
tests. The cattle may, after passing the first test, be placed on 
the farm or premises containing an accredited herd or one in the 
process of accreditation, but must not be allowed to associate with 
said herd until after passing the second test. 
"Before a herd can be accredited the stables and premises shall 
be placed in a sanitary condition. When reactors are disclosed as 
the result of any test, they must be immediately removed from 
the farm and the stables thoroly cleaned and disinfected before 
the herd shall be identified as in process of accreditation. 
"All milk ,ana other dairy products fed to the calves shall be 
that produced by an accredited herd, or if from outside or unknown 
sources, it shall be pasteurized by heating to not less than 150 de-
grees F. for not less than 20 minutes." 
The advantage of accreditation for the breeder, especially, is 
valuable advertising and increased salability of his cattle. It aids 
public control of tuberculosis and gives a good reputation to the 
cattle of any state which can show a large number of accredited 
purebred herds. It also enables the owner of an accredited herd 
to ship to other states or to sell and ship directly to purchasers in 
his own state with a minimum of delay and fncorivenience. The 
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necessary certificate of test for an animal fr m an accredited herd 
is obtain cl from th e State L iv stock anitary B ard. 
Law and regulations.-(Minn esota.) - T h law, and State Live-
stock Sanitary Board regulations r lating to tuberculosis may be 
summarized as follows: T here is no general compulsory t sting 
in this state; but th re is a re 1nirement in several city milk ordi-
nances that milk sold within the city limits must be pasteurized 
or come from cows tuberculin tested and passed. The owner is 
not compelled to have his cows tested, but he cannot sell milk 
within those particular cities unless he tests them or pasteurizes 
the mille 
In area work, after a majority of cattle owners hav signed the 
petition and county commissioners have made necessary arrange-
ments wi th the Livestock Sanitary Board, all cattle m the county 
are tested or quarantined. 
Fig. 7· Tuberculous Liver 
The l ar~e tuberculous areas are cheezy and gritty on cutting. 
Purebred cattle sold for other purposes than immediate slaugh-
ter, and one year old or over, must be tested for the pur baser be-
fore sale unless they have been tes ted within one year under the 
direction of th e State Livestock San itary Board. The purchaser 
is en titled to a copy of the test record. 
attle com in g into the state must I e accompanied by satis-
factory c rtificates of health and satisfactory tuberculin test made 
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within thirty clays prior to shipment. This does not apply to cat-
tle coming into terminal public stockyards like South St. Paul 
or to cattle :for immediate slaughter. 
Purebred cattle coming into the state must be subjected to quar-
antine and retest at destination not earlier than sixty or later than 
ninety clays after the preceding test. This does not apply to cattle 
:from acceptably accredited tuberculosis :free herds. 
The State Agricultural Society now requires that all cattle for 
exhibition· at the State Fair must have passed a satisfactory tuber-
cui in test. 
Our State Holstein Breeders' Association requires members to 
have their herds tested. 
These items all show clearly the pt.1blic sentiment in Minnesota 
as well as the condition of our purebred herds. 
· Owner's legal rights.-If cattle are tested. in a legal and proper 
way by a private veterinarian recognized by the State Livestock 
Sanitary Board, by a veterinarian in the employ of the board, or 
by the federal Bureau of Animal Industry, and are pronounced 
tuberculous, the next thing is appraisal, except in case of cattle 
belong·ing to public institutions. The present appraisal limits in 
Minnesota are $6o for grade cattle and $ISO for purebred and reg-
istered cattle. The tuberculous cattle are then tagged and branded 
as previously mentioned, and shipped to some point where there 
is federal inspection, as South Saint Paul, and there killed under 
inspection. The cattle belong to the owner all the time, the state 
is merely helping him to dispose of his tuberculous cattle. The 
state even pays freight and yardage for him. Indemnity is allowed 
only when reacting cattle are disposed of as directed by the State 
LiveS'tock Sanitary Board; when one year old or older; when they 
have Leen kept in the state one year or more; when killed within 
ISO days after condemnation; when requirements concerning dis-
position of prodncts from tuberculous cattle have been complied 
with; and when infected stables have been properly cleaned and 
disinfected. 
Area work.-There is a general interest in what is known as area 
control work, this policy being followed in many states, and 
on a considerable scale by the government and the states in co-
operation. The usual unit is the county, and the general plan is 
to clean up one county at a time. The requirements upon which 
an area can be fully accredited are essentially the same as for the 
incliviclual here!. The testing must include all cattle within the 
given area, and before this area can be officially recognized as 
tuberculosis free (accreclitecl) or as a modified accredited area, the 
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public a uth oriti es in cha rge o f th e work mu s t hav · assurance of 
sanita ry rcs tri cti ns th a t will avo id rc- inf ti n. 
For th e county that des ir s t have this pr j ct un lcrtaken, 
t he M in nc ota Ia w and r g ul a ti ns provid e fir t f r a pct i tion 
sig ned l>y th e maj rity { ca ttl e wners, and addr sse I t th e 
county c mmi i ncr . Thi , p titi on is to th ff ct th a t th 
county I> includ ed in th a rea w ork projec t. The commi s i n rs 
are th en a uth ori zed to ap pl y to th e sanita ry boa rd and befor w rk 
is und ertaken th y mu t pr vid f r an a r pr pri a ti n of 25 c nts 
pe r head fo r ac h te t o{ a ll cattl e w ithin th e c unty. Th re a re 
ordina ril y a t lea t tw t s t ·, and in ome counti e and herd s ev-
Fig. 8. T uberculous L iver 
Note tuberculous masses on the surface and in the substance. The organ was about 
six times the normal size and weighed 75 po unds. (From animal shown in Fig. 1.) 
era! additi ona l tes ts, h fo re th e t tal r ac ti ons in th county ar 
red uced to 0.5 p r nt. wh n th county becomes recogn iz d a 
a modifi ed acc redited a rca. Indi,·idua l herds in w hi ch reactors 
are di sc losed a rc qu a rantined , a nd r t s tcd . ' "i\ ·cr clitecl 
lfercl .") [mporta ti on is a ll owed nl y from ac rcclit d h rd s or 
on recent tub rculin t e t, except in cas o f ca ttl e for s la ug h ter and 
stee rs for fe din g. These s t ers a rc to be pl ac d in q uarant in 
and kep t away fr m a ll th er ca t t le on th e fa rm. Th r a rc spe-
cial rul es f r a rea w hi ch h w r per cent of reaction s and f r 
tho ~ . bow in g bc t\\·ee n 0.5 and r per ce nt. 
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In view of the importance of the problem and the slow progress 
in the past, any new proposition that has a reasonable chance of 
more rapid success should have a fair trial. 
The area plan should be given a fair trial on a large scale and 
have public support, but further experience may show the need 
of several important modifications. We need a carefully checked 
study, under widely varied conditions, of the obvious difficulties 
and the feasibility of overcoming them, the cost through a term 
of years, and the probable rate of actual progress. 
In tuberculosis control work, durability of public confidence and 
support will depend ultimately on actual cost and actual results, 
not on apparent results or on propaganda. / 
The work already done is arousing a great deal of interest and 
resulting in widespread education on the subject of tuberculosis 
control. It has done away with a large number of spreaders; but 
tuberculosis control must be regarded as a long-time problem and 
not something that can be accomplished in one grand sweep. It 
must be kept in mind that it is easily possible that the preliminary 
work, that is, the first test, in a large number of counties under 
area work, may go faster than· will allow any reasonable possi-
bility of careful follow-up, faster even than is wise. It is probable 
that many owners will become indifferent after the first test, and 
a first test is only a beginning. 
For the area plan to be effective, proper quarantine regulations 
and proper care with reference to importation into this area, prompt 
and regular future tests and retests, must all be carefully safe-
guarded. 
It is obvious that before tuberculosis can be even approxi- · 
mately eradicated we must have a more rapid method, uniform 
and dependable tuberculin, more accurate diagnosis, less expensive 
procedure in general, and greatly increased funds. It may be 
necessary gradually to reduce and finally do away with reimburse-
ment. This will probably be difncult. 
A very gradual reduction is the best that can be expected with 
present knowledge and facilities. Complete eradication in the 
sense that pleuro-pneumonia and foot and mouth disease have 
been eradicated, can not be accomplished for many years . 
